TO: Members, Undergraduate Council
FROM: Michael LeVan, Chairperson
SUBJECT: Agenda for Meeting on Monday, April 13th, 2009

1. Approval of minutes of the February 23rd, 2009 meeting
2. Announcements
   a) Upcoming election of UGC chairperson
3. Old Business
   a) Testing and Final Examination policy changes (Policy 10-005), new changes
   b) Follow-ups on approved courses
4. New Business
   a) School of Accountancy Competency Exam policy
5. Consent agenda
   a) Nonsubstantive changes
6. New course/curriculum proposals for approval/discussion/assignment
   a) Course Proposals
      • CAP4301 – Web Application Design
      • CNT4202 - Computer Networks II (Dorn)
      • ECH4646 – Process Equipment and Safety
      • ENC3213 - Technical Communication for Majors (Larsen)
      • MUN3314 – Bel Canto Women’s Choir
      • MUN3333 – Singing Stampede
      • NUR3024 - Problem Solving & Critical Thinking in Prof Nursing I
      • NUR3025 - Problem Solving & Critical Thinking in Prof Nursing II
   b) Substantive Change proposals
      • ZOO4601 – Animal Embryology
   c) Minor/Certificate/Track/Concentration Changes
      • Honors College Research Minor
      • Philosophy Major changes